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(NAPSA)—Are you among the
millions of American homeowners
who financed a home with an
adjustable rate mortgage (ARM)
loan? You aren’t alone. Over the past
several years, millions of Americans
selected these loans to buy new
homes or refinance their current
homes. ARM loans account for about
24 percent of all mortgage loans in
America. But these types of loans
were not the best decision for every
homeowner.

Typically, ARM loans offer a
lower fixed rate in the early stages
of the loan, and then adjust or
“reset” to a rate in line with current
market conditions. This happens
after a period of time agreed to by
the homeowner at the time the loan
is made—usually one, two, three,
five or seven years. These loans
may be a great choice for you if you
expect to move after only a few
years in the home, or expect your
income to climb significantly
before the loan readjusts.

However, if homeowners decide
not to leave their homes, their
incomes don’t increase as much as
expected, or they have large,
unexpected expenses come up,
they may find that they can’t
manage their higher mortgage
payment. It is easy for many ARM
homeowners to forget that their
mortgage will readjust. And due to
the record rate of ARM loans
made over the past few years,
many Americans may be sur-
prised by this adjustment in the
very near future.

But you aren’t alone. Thou-
sands of homeowners are con-
cerned about their ARM loans,
and are turning to their lenders or
third-party nonprofit organiza-
tions such as the Homeownership
Preservation Foundation for help.

So if you have an ARM mort-
gage, what can you expect? And
what can you do to make sure
your payments stay affordable?
Colleen Hernandez, President and
Executive Director of the Home-
ownership Preservation Founda-
tion, offers the following advice:

• Find your mortgage contract.
Your contract should clearly spell
out the terms under which your
loan will adjust, and when to
expect that adjustment.

• Avoid being surprised. Lend-
ers must inform you before your
rates adjust and your payments
change, but this may not give you
enough time to adjust your per-
sonal budget to meet the higher
payment. Ask your lender the
details of when the loan will
adjust and how much more you
will be paying per month. “Being
prepared well in advance for that
higher payment increases the
options available to you, and may
make the difference between sav-
ing your home and losing it,” says
Hernandez.

• Look at your budget. Once
you learn how much your pay-
ment will adjust, take a hard look

at your entire financial picture.
Can you afford this payment eas-
ily? Has your situation changed to
make it close to impossible for you
to avoid missing payments? 

• Work with your lender. If you
find that your new payment is
more than you can or want to han-
dle, or even if you have already
missed some payments, you can
work with your lender to determine
what your options are. “Despite
myths to the contrary, it is in your
lender’s best interest to keep you in
your home,” advises Hernandez.
“Your lender may be able to help
you refinance your loan, offer a
manageable repayment plan or
one-time grant, or take other steps
to help you continue to make your
payments. Be prepared to share the
details of your financial situation in
an honest, straightforward way.
The more your lender knows about
your budget, the more options he or
she can suggest to help you stay in
your home.”

• Get counseling. If you are
unable or unwilling to work with
your lender, third-party foreclosure
prevention counseling can help you
create a plan to help resolve your
financial problems. Look for a non-
profit counseling agency that offers
all of their services at no cost—not
just a one-time free consultation.
For example, the Homeownership
Preservation Foundation offers
free, HUD-certified foreclosure
prevention counseling toll-free at
(888) 995-HOPE or online at
www.995HOPE.org.

The bottom line? Know when
your ARM is going to reset as
early as possible and plan accord-
ingly. The earlier you prepare, the
more options are available to you,
and the easier it will be to stay in
your home.

Don’t Wait For Trouble—Get Your ARMs Around The Terms Of Your Mortgage;
(888) 995-HOPE Offers Help To Homeowners With ARM Loans

Homeowners who wish to avoid
foreclosure should consider call-
ing (888) 995-HOPE for adjustable
rate mortgage loan assistance.

(NAPSA)—How can one person
with one idea make a difference in
one day? By taking part in the
nation’s largest day of volunteer
service, Make A Difference Day, on
October 28.

Held annually on the fourth
Saturday in October, the event
inspires and celebrates neighbors
helping neighbors in communities
nationwide. Organized by USA
WEEKEND magazine and the
Points of Light Foundation & Vol-
unteer Center National Network,
the day encourages anyone—
including the young and old, indi-
viduals and groups—to partici-
pate by carrying out a volunteer
project. In 2005, Make A Differ-
ence Day recruited more than 3
million volunteers who helped an
estimated 20 million people. 

Volunteers’ services might be
as ambitious as collecting truck-
loads of clothing for the homeless
or as personal as spending an
afternoon helping an elderly
neighbor or relative. Regardless of
the type of effort, anyone who
helps others may qualify for the
National Make a Difference
Awards, sponsored by actor Paul
Newman.

To apply for the awards, partic-
ipants simply send in entry forms
describing their projects. A team
of judges including Newman will
select 10 projects and then donate
$10,000 to charities of the win-
ners’ choosing.

Those who want to volunteer
but don’t know how can visit the
“idea generator” on the USAWeek
end.com Web site. The site will
help people match their skills and
interests with projects that have
proven to be successful in the past.

Here are a few project ideas:
• Create a Card—Design your

own greeting, get-well or thank-
you cards to send to a children’s
hospital, veterans’ group or senior
citizens’ home.

• Weekend in the Woods—Pro-
vide a Saturday afternoon volun-
teer project (pulling weeds, paint-
ing park facilities, planting
shrubs, clearing trails, etc.) in
exchange for having camping fees
waived for a few families.

• Food Bank Fix-Up—Sort
through canned goods and/or
package them for distribution at
thrift shops or shelters.

Volunteers should register
their plans in the Make A Differ-
ence DAYtaBANK, a national list-
ing of local projects viewed by
interested volunteers, people look-
ing for project ideas and news
media looking for good stories to
tell.

To learn more about Make A
Difference Day or to register a
project for consideration, visit
www.makeadifferenceday.com.

Reserving a Day to Improve Lives

(NAPSA)—Everyone knows
that quitting smoking is hard.
Trying to quit without the right
resources and the support of fam-
ily and friends can be next to
impossible.  Loved ones can play a
vital role in helping a smoker take
this life-saving step. In fact, a
recent survey found that 51 per-
cent of current smokers said the
positive support of family and
friends would make it easier for
them to consider quitting.  

To help family and friends of
smokers talk to their loved ones
about quitting, Hallmark Cards,
Inc. together with GlaxoSmith-
Kline (GSK) Consumer Healthcare
has developed a greeting card
specifically designed to start this
important dialogue. The stop-smok-
ing greeting cards are offered exclu-
sively at www.Way2Support.com.
Loved ones can choose from two
card designs, which can be further
customized with a supportive mes-
sage from the gift giver. Each card
comes with a $50 gift certificate
good towards therapeutic nicotine
products such as the gum, patch
and lozenge, which have shown to
double a smoker’s chances of quit-
ting over cold turkey and help
wean a smoker off his or her addic-
tion gradually, allowing the smoker
to focus on changing his or her
smoking habits. 

The card has already proven

to be motivating for smokers—
when adult smokers interested in
quitting were asked what they
would do if they received this
card, the percent who said they
would try to quit in the next
month tripled (from 19 percent to
58 percent).

“Three-quarters of smokers
want to quit, and our mission is to
find ways to help them succeed,”
said Bill Slivka, Vice President,
Smoking Control, GSK Consumer
Healthcare. “Friends and loved
ones of smokers have a key role to
play in helping smokers quit, but
knowing how to help can be
tough.”

The greeting card is part of the
Way2Support program, designed
specifically to help friends and
family of smokers offer the
smoker in their life the support
needed to make a successful quit
attempt. Smokers need access to a

broad range of tools to help them
quit—from products that reduce
symptoms to counseling programs
that give them the practical tools
to stay smoke-free. 

Way2Support.com is a unique Web site offering loved ones of quitters support tools 
to assist the smoker in their lives, including:
• Questions to help determine a tailored approach to one‘s support
• Facts that can help a smoker reconsider quitting
• The nature of addiction—it’s not what you think
• Tips for talking to a smoker
• Insight into the reality of a quit attempt

Giving The Most Important Gift Of All
The Tools You Need And A Unique Gift Card To Help The Smoker In Your Life Quit

(NAPSA)—The Outer Banks are
one of the most popular tourist des-
tinations in North Carolina. They
consist of an idyllic landscape stretch-
ing along a 180-mile chain of off-
shore islands forming a barrier to
the Atlantic. To get people who live
there to work or to school, and to
assist tourists who just want to visit,
there is a fleet of conventional fer-
ries and some double-ended ferries
with Voith Schneider Propellers
(VSPs).

First Ferry: 1947
A total of eight different ferry

routes are operated by the North
Carolina Department of Trans-
portation. Every year, 24 ferry-
boats transport over 1.1 million
vehicles and 2.5 million passen-
gers. The first ferry line been Croa-
toan Sound and Manns Harbor
was launched in 1947 to take peo-
ple and cargo to Roanoke Island.

New Spin On Propellers
In 1995, Voith Turbo Marine

succeeded in convincing the ferry
company of the advantages of
long-service propellers. Today, the
double-ended ferries Southport,

Neuse, Floyd J. Lupton, Fort
Fisher, Stanford White, and Croa-
toan are driven by two VSPs each.
“Now the seventh double-ended
ferry is being put into service,”
says Peter Sartori of Voith Turbo
Marine.

The new vessel is fitted with
two of the latest-generation pro-
pellers. Apart from the shaft sys-
tem, Voith will, for the first time,
also supply the electronic control of
the propellers. The seventh ferry
will operate in the Bay of Hatteras
and can carry up to 300 passengers
and 42 vehicles per trip. 

Robust Ferries For Tourists And Island People

A NEW SPIN ON PROPELLERS is mak-
ing it easier for visitors and the
people who live and work on the
Outer Banks to come and go.
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